August 2021 Update

Global Environmental, Health, and
Safety Policy
At Intel Corporation we are committed to be leaders in everything we do. We are motivated to
care for people and the planet from the development of our products, through our
manufacturing and supply chain. We are confident that our technology will play a key role in
addressing the planet’s sustainability challenges.
We are committed to these principles:
Regulatory Compliance and Beyond
We comply with all applicable regulatory and Intel Environmental Health & Safety (EHS)
requirements wherever we operate. We proactively engage with stakeholders to develop
responsible laws, regulations and innovative programs that provide safeguards for the
community, the workplace, and the environment, while allowing flexibility to advance our
technologies. We recognize the importance of EHS to business success and we are committed
to continually improving our EHS Management System, including standards, culture,
performance, and injury reduction initiatives.
Safety and Health
Our commitment is to provide a safe and injury-free workplace for all our employees,
contractors, customers, partners, and the public. We are constantly assessing and improving
our EHS programs and trainings to increase our focus on prevention, early intervention &
safety culture. We continue to strive to integrate safety into our daily business and to
encourage responsibility for our own & others’ safety. We promote a healthy lifestyle and
encourage employees to proactively manage their personal health and wellness.
Environmental Sustainability
We strive to be a global leader in sustainability and environmental protection and to enable
our customers and others to reduce their environmental impact through our actions and
technology. We identify key environmental aspects of our operations and mitigate impacts
incorporating circular economy principles. We will continue to invest in conservation, we will
work to reduce our environmental footprint and adhere to our environmental policies
(climate, water, and energy) and RISE goals.
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Public Information Transparency
We are a responsible member of the communities in which we live and work. As we expand
our knowledge and understanding of the impact of our operations and our products, we share
this knowledge with the broader community to increase awareness of the importance of
environmental issues. We transparently establish and regularly report on our RISE EHS related
goals and metrics.
Supplier and Contractor Relationships
We hold our suppliers accountable to the same expectations we have for ourselves. We are
committed to advancing accountability and improving EHS performance through proactive
communication, assessments, and capability-building programs. We set high safety training
and performance expectations during our contracting process and orientation for new on-site
suppliers. We partner with our chemical and gas suppliers on green chemistry initiatives and
with general suppliers on environmental, health and safety initiatives.
Emergency Preparedness
We proactively evaluate our risks, coordinate periodic testing and learn from previous
situations to continuously improve our processes, and be prepared to respond to
emergencies that could impact health & safety of employees, the environment, our operation
and communities in which we operate.

Intel will ensure the necessary resources and management oversight to engage our employees
to advance the principles and actions outlined in this policy. We will drive EHS excellence and
continuous improvement throughout our global operations accelerating progress against the
world’s greatest challenges.

Patrick Gelsinger, Chief Executive Officer of Intel Corporation
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